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ABSTRACT: A dodedyl benzene sulfonic acid doped polyaniline was synthesized and cast
into films. Water and ethanol were used as the main diffusional probes to study this
polymer from 257C to 457C. Sorption of water in this polymer was found to be almost
independent of temperature, but sorption of ethanol in the same polymer decreased
mostly with increasing temperature. Water diffusion was non-Fickian, but ethanol
diffusion was Fickian. Probably some rearrangement of polymer structure happened
at temperatures between 407C and 457C as detected by two-stage sorption of water
at 407C and an abrupt increase in ethanol diffusivity from 407C to 457C. 1-Propanol
diffusion at 32.57C was also performed and also found to be Fickian, but the rate of
diffusion was slower than that of ethanol. The sorbed amount of solvent in this polymer
had the order (1-propanolú ethanolú water) owing to the most hydrophobic structure
of this polymer. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 2095–2101, 1997
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INTRODUCTION midity. A study of the effect of water diffusion in
polymers becomes important.

In a previous investigation,3 no transition ofRecently, aromatic conducting polymers such as unoriented poly(3-octyl thiophene) (POT) waspolypyrole, polythiophene, or polyaniline have re- detected by calorimetry at temperatures fromceived considerable attention owing to their good 257C to 507C. However, diffusion and sorption ofelectrical, optical, and electrochemical proper- hexane vapor showed that POT went throughties.1–3 Among these polymers, a great deal of structural rearrangement between 307C andwork was devoted to polyaniline, which can be 357C. In this article, a dodecyl benzene sulfonicreadily used in applications such as light-weight acid doped polyaniline was synthesized and castbatteries4 and electrochromic devices.5 However, into films. Water and ethanol were used as thedue to the stiffness of their backbones, these con- main diffusional probes to investigate any struc-ducting polymers are often insoluble in common tural change in this polymer.organic solvents.6 One way of improving the solu-
bility of the conducting polymers in organic sol-
vents is through attaching alkyl side chains onto

EXPERIMENTALthe backbones of polymers,7 since a polymer is
often used in the environments with certain hu-

Materials

Correspondence to: W. P. Hsu. An emeraldine base (EB) form of polyaniline was
Contract grant sponsor: National Science Council, Republic synthesized by direct polymerization of aniline

of China; contract grant number: NSC-84-2216-E-041-002.
monomers in a 1M HCl aqueous solution with
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q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/112095-07 ammonium persulfate, then deprotonated with
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2096 HSU AND HO

0.1M ammonium water. The EB form of polyani- m-cresol (3 to 1 volume ratio) for 24 h. The weight
ratio between EB and DBSA is 1 to 2.5. The totalline was protonated by dodecyl benzene sulfonic

acid (DBSA) in a solution of chloroform and synthesis scheme is shown as the following8:
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After synthesis, this polymer was cast into films. Thermal Analysis and Infrared Spectroscopy
All the films were placed under the hood over-

Thermal analysis of this polymer was performednight. For getting rid of the solvent and the resid-
by using a Perkin–Elmer differential scanningual DBSA, immersion of the films in water and
calorimeter. The heating rate was 107C/min. Thevacuuming were performed several times until
temperature range was from0107C to 1507C. Fou-the weights of the films were constant. Then the

films were kept for solvent diffusion studies. rier transform infrared (FTIR) measurements of

Figure 1 DSC thermogram.
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Figure 2 FTIR spectrum.

this polymer at room temperature were also per- the average values were reported. For Fickian dif-
fusion, the diffusion coefficient D was calculatedformed. The number of scans and the resolution of

measurements were 16 and 4 cm01 , respectively. from the initial slope of a sorption curve, that is,
the plot of Mt /M` against t1/2 /,, where M` is the
equilibrium sorption, Mt is the amount sorbed at

Diffusion Studies time t , and , is the film thickness. The standard
equation,

The thickness of the films was measured with a
micrometer. The accuracy of measurements is

D Å p /16 1 (slope)2 (1)1003 cm. The deionized water and ACS reagents
of ethanol and 1-propanol were used as solvent in

was used to calculate the diffusion coefficients.9our studies. The film was immersed in the studied
solvent inside a cylinder. The cylinder was placed
in a constant temperature bath with 0.27C accu-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONracy. Then liquid water and ethanol diffusion
were carried out from 257 to 457C. For 1-propanol,
the diffusion at only one temperature (32.57C) Characterization
was performed. The film was taken out from time

DSC measurements were performed especially onto time and wiped off the surface liquid, then the
a film with the residual DBSA still present. Noweight of the film during sorption was measured
observable transitions and solvent peaks wereby using a balance with 1005 g accuracy. The mea-
found in Figure 1. The DSC data show no signifi-surements were performed at least two times and
cant heat change when temperature is lower than
507C because DBSA is still in the acidic form.
However, when temperature is higher than 757C,Table I Water Sorption and Diffusion
the residual DBSA starts to form complexes with
the undoped quinoid parts of polyaniline andSlope

T (7C) (1005 cm/s1/2) W.G. (%) causes the heat increase in the DSC curve. An
FTIR spectrum performed before immersion of

25.0 8.4 { 2.6 34.6 { 0.2 the films in water is shown in Figure 2, and the
30.0 6.3 { 0.1 33.2 { 0.1 structural assignments are as follows: 1123 cm01

35.0 5.4 30.3 { 2.6 (SO3), 1289 cm01 ({C{N{) , 1462 cm01 (quin-
40.0 — 32.1 { 1.0 oid), 1559 cm01 (benzoid), 2857 cm01 (CH2), 2929
45.0 12.5 { 1.5 31.3 { 0.6 cm01 (CH3), the OH band (3430 cm01) exists be-
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Figure 3 Water diffusion at 257C and 307C. (h ) 257C (1), (L ) 257C (2), (∗ ) 307C
(1), (/ ) 307C (2).

cause of nonvacuumed water or humidity. There 257C and 307C are shown in Figure 3. In Figure
4, the sorption curves at 357C and 407C are plot-are no features in the spectrum between 1800 and

2700 cm01 because no functional groups of this ted. The sorption curve at 457C is shown in Figure
5. For each temperature two measurements (rep-polymer can demonstrate their vibration absorp-

tion peaks in this region. resented by two different data symbols) were re-
ported. The only exception is 407C, one with twoAll the lines from Figure 3 to Figure 8 in the

following discussion were drawn just for viewing measurements represented by one data symbol.
All the sorption curves are non-Fickian, exceptthe data.
the 407C one can be classified as two-stage sorp-
tion, others are psuedo-Fickian10 sorption. For

Water Diffusion psuedo-Fickian sorption, the slope [d (Mt /M` ) /
d (t1/2 /, ) (cm/s1/2 ) ] of the sorption curves from 0.2The sorption of water at temperatures from 257C

to 457C is listed in Table I. Taking into consider- to 0.4 of Mt /M` was calculated as an indication of
the rate of diffusion. The calculated slopes areation the inaccuracy of measurements, the sorbed

amount of water in this polymer [expressed as also shown in Table I. At temperatures from 257C
to 357C, the calculated slopes are almost indepen-W. G. (g water/100 g polymer)] was almost inde-

pendent of temperature. The sorption curves at dent of temperature. At 457C, the rate of diffusion

Figure 4 Water diffusion at 357C and 407C. (h ) 357C (1), (L ) 357C (2), (∗ ) 407C.
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Figure 5 Water diffusion at 457C. (h ) 457C (1), (L ) 457C (2).

is faster than those of low temperature ones. The Ethanol and 1-Propanol Diffusion
407C one was not calculated because of two-stage

The sorption curves at 30.57C and 32.57C aresorption. The interpretation for two-stage sorp-
shown in Figure 6. In Figure 7(a), the sorptiontion proposed by Bagley and Long11 is as follows.
curves at 357C and 407C are plotted, and the sorp-A quasi-equilibrium is reached rapidly first at the
tion curves at 407C and 457C are shown in Figurepolymer surface and then by simple diffusion
7(b). The 407C curve was plotted twice for thethroughout the polymer sheet. The second stage of
sake of data comparison. The extended linear re-sorption is associated with an increase in surface
gion of the uptake curves indicates that the sorp-concentration which occurs slowly compared with
tion–diffusion process is likely to be concentra-the diffusion process and is the rate-determining
tion-dependent. However, we only reported liquidfactor for sorption. The concentration is virtually
ethanol diffusion in this article. Ethanol vaporuniform throughout the sheet and increases at a
diffusion experiments are needed to substantiaterate independent of the thickness. We do not have
this assumption. All the sorption curves in Fig-other experimental data or techniques aside from
ures 6, 7(a), and 7(b) are Fickian. The diffusionwater diffusion studies to support this interpreta-

tion. coefficients were calculated using the equation

Figure 6 Ethanol diffusion at 30.5 and 32.57C. (h ) 30.57C (1), (L ) 30.57C (2), (∗ )
32.57C (1), (/ ) 32.57C (2).
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Figure 7 (a) Ethanol diffusion at 357C and 407C. (h ) 357C (1), (L ) 357C (2), (∗ )
407C (1), (/ ) 407C (2), (b) Ethanol diffusion at 407C and 457C. (∗ ) 407C (1), (/ ) 407C
(2), (s ) 457C (1), 457C (2).

(1) . Owing to insufficient data points at 457C, the higher than the low temperature ones. We have
no explanation for the low value of diffusivity atdiffusion coefficient at this temperature was esti-

mated. The diffusion coefficients and the sorption 30.57C, likely due to experimental error. The sorp-
tion of ethanol (expressed as W. G. in Table II)of ethanol are listed in Table II. The diffusion

coefficients were found to increase slightly with decreases with increasing temperature from
30.57C to 407C, but the sorbed amount of ethanolincreasing temperature from 30.57C to 407C, but

the estimated diffusion coefficient at 457C is much in this polymer at 457C is about the same as that
at 407C. To summarize the result, ln D and ln S
were plotted versus 1/T and shown in Figure 8.
Activation energy of either one (D or S ) cannotTable II Ethanol Sorption and Diffusion
be calculated because of the nonlinearity of data.

To test how the hydrophobicity of solvents af-T (7C) D (1008 cm2 s01) W.G. (%)
fects diffusion, 1-propanol diffusion at 32.57C was

30.5 4.3 { 0.7 41 { 1 also measured. The diffusion was Fickian, like
32.5 8.4 { 3.8 38 { 1 ethanol. The diffusion coefficient and the sorbed
35.0 8.5 { 2.8 36 { 1 amount were found to be 5.37 1 1008 (cm2/s) and
40.0 9.3 { 0.2 32 { 2 43.6%, respectively. Obviously, the diffusion coef-
45.0 53.0 { 13.0 32 { 1 ficient of 1-propanol is slightly lower than the
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Figure 8 Ln D and ln S vs. 1/T (ethanol) .

ethanol one (8.41 1 1008 cm2/s) because of its temperature. The doped polyaniline probably
goes through structural rearrangement betweenbigger molecular structure. 1-Propanol is more

hydrophobic than ethanol, so the sorbed amount 407C and 457C as detected by the diffusion of wa-
ter and ethanol.of 1-propanol is larger than that of ethanol

(38.3%) because the polymer structure is mostly
The financial support by the National Science Council,hydrophobic. The same reason can be used to ex-
Republic of China, under Grant NSC-84-2216-E-041-plain the difference of sorption between ethanol
002, is greatly appreciated.and water because ethanol is more hydrophobic

than water.
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